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1- Pass in front of the Notre Dame de l’Assomption church, in the «Rue des
Arcades», and then in front of the castle (16th century). Carefully cross the
D19 and walk down the little road opposite which runs beside a beautiful
red-bricked wall building.
2- When you get to the sign-post «Rue de la Tour» turn right, then left
following the road. After a sharp right-hand bend turn left again onto a graveled
track. Walk for 2.6m.
3- You will get to a sign-post “Péjon” keep going straight on leaving the road behind you,
cross the D19 carefully and take the path opposite. Go down.
4- Turn left at the sign-post “Moulin d’en Haut” and follow the grassy track. Make the most of the magnificent view of the countryside and of Montgeard village. Go up the path which uncorks on the «Rue Cazal» in
the lots of Montgeard.
5- At the «Place of Tilleuls», turn right. Follow the road beside the cemetary which turns into the D25. To
avoid the road walk to the left in the shade of the trees which were planted in 1989 to commemorate the
200th anniversary of the French Revolution.
6- Go down the hill to the crossroads, at the sign-post “Vié”. Follow the track down to Vié. Then go up the hill
until you reach the road, turn left on the hair-pin bend. Follow the road until you reach the D25. Turn left, follow
this road with care until you reach the Thésauque Lake.
7- Go straight on at the lake into the woods.
8- Turn left at the sign-post “Couloumière” and follow the lake.
9- At the sign-post “Rival”, turn left. Walk up the path “Rival” until you get to the road going to Montgeard.
Turn left and this little road will take you to the heart of the village.
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